NOT “JUST A PARENT”

YOU ARE MORE

By Sarah Broady & John Felageller
INTRODUCTIONS: THE BROADYS
INTRODUCTIONS:
THE FELAGELLERS
THE STORY
TIMES OF DISCOURAGEMENT

- Education
- Medical
- Ministry
- Family
- Friends
- Professional
BREAKOUT DISCUSSION SESSION

EDUCATION
BREAKOUT DISCUSSION SESSION
MINISTRY/CHURCH
BREAKOUT DISCUSSION SESSION
FAMILY/FRIENDS
VISUALIZATION

- PRAYER
- EXERCISE
- QUIET MEDITATION
DISCUSS & SHARE
JOIN THE PROJECT
WE WANT YOUR STORIES!
WHERE TO FIND SARAH

Websites:
Hopeinautism.com
Keyministry.org

Facebook: HopeinAutism
ASpecialHopePodcast

Twitter: 3boys4me
aspecialhopepod

Instagram: HopeinAutism
ASpecialHopePodcast
WHERE TO FIND JOHN

• Website: Keyministry.org

• Facebook: johnsspecialneedsblog

• Twitter: jfelageller74

• Instagram: jfellageller

• LinkedIn: John Felageller